PTA Meeting Minutes
September 24, 2015
In Attendance: Board Members: Victoria Hinde, Jennifer Torley, Gina NobileLiskowacki, Lisa Towle,
Members: Tanya Drake, Kelly Nonnemacher, Patti Belmonte, Joanne Petronko,
Shannon Sklodowsky, Nicole Keseli, Beverly LaRue, Lauren Thompson, Erikka Floyd,
Kristen Piro, Nicole Trischitti, Kelly Duch, Natalia Valderrama, Stacey Michalski,
Simona Moss, Nancy Marmorato, Rhonda Calleste, Jeannine Moschberger, Cristina
Saluccio, Sarah Ruppert, Christine Diem, Carrie Snodgrass
Victoria called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. meeting.
Each member introduced themselves to the audience.
Mrs. Moss and Mrs. Michalski will be representing the teachers this year.
Shannon Sklodowsky will be representing the BOE this year.
Treasurer’s reports:
Lisa reviewed the budget and “fund the field” budget and the Middle School
fundraiser. On the motion of Jeannine Moschberger, seconded by Cristina Saluiccoall approved
The Bylaws were distributed and will be approved at the next meeting.
Victoria and Jen reviewed the Calendar of Events.
Box Tops-Cristina Saluicco and Nancy Marmorato went over the tops boxes; money
is put into the PTA account. Labels for education points are totaled and the winning
class’s teacher gets the points to purchase books for the classroom. Box tops
challenge is on and the deadline is October 16th. Winning class receives a pizza or
ice cream party and the traveling trophy.
Communication: Victoria explained the means of communication this year using
the PTA email account with all members that are registered.
ktspta@kingwoodschool.org
On school web page, bottom right, PTA Box, click it, find all forms, flyers and current
fund raisers.
Homeroom Parents-Cristina Saluccio gathers all sheets and arranges class parents.
Victoria handed out the class parent responsibilities and a sample class directory
sheet. She encouraged the homeroom parents that the first class to get every
parent as a member of the PTA will receive a class party.

Holiday Market was discussed-will need parent volunteers, maybe peer leaders
could also help out.
Book Fair-Shannon Sklodowsky will run the book fair-October 19- through October
23 during school hours. The pumpkin contest entries will be on display during the
book fair. All pumpkin contest winners receive a $5.00 voucher for the book fair.
Sign ups will be sent looking for volunteers to help the children during the book fair.
Bedtimes Stories-October 21st Tanya Drake and Lisa Towle-Chairing the event-Will
ask the special area teachers to help read stories. Book fair will be open prior to
bedtimes stories and after until 7:15
Dash-Sarah Ruppert gave an overall of the program-runs fall/spring. Needs some
volunteers to help run the classes, making sure kids get to the right class and are
signed out by parents at the end. Went over the pros and cons of an online
registration system. Looking into archery/fencing, Internet safety class or a social
media class for the spring dash classes.
Trunk or Treat-October 24th-at Kingwood Park-Hot dogs, chips and drinks will be
served; DJ will also be there. Encourage all families to participate, the more trunks
the more fun. Go to www.pinterest.
Copy Club-Patty Belmonte is looking for other volunteers 9-11 am, copy laminate
whatever the teachers need help with.
Mrs. Michalski praised the copy club helpers-the teacher really appreciate it and
helps them tremendously.
Spirit Wear-flyer will be coming out shortly.
Stuff Your Face-November 26th-9:00 am-need some volunteers-spread the word.
Looking to see if we can get sponsors.
Meals on Wheels-looking for volunteers to help with deliveries.
Door prizes were given out-first person at the meeting-Tanya Drake
Meeting adjourned at 8:15 pm
Next meeting-October 22, 2015

